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CAREX UMBELLATA AND ITS ALLIES 

A study of a number of recent collections, chiefly from the 
western part of the United States, has brought about the con- 
clusion that in addition to Carex umbellata Schk. and Carex deflexa 
Hornem. and their allies, there are a considerable number of ad- 
ditional species belonging to the group Montanae, characterized 
by the development of pistillate spikes on subradical peduncles 
or on very short culms. 

A natural division of these species can be made from certain 
characters taken from the perigynia. While all of the Montanae 
have the perigynia strongly 2-ribbed or 2-keeled, certain species 
of the group now under consideration found in California also 
have the outer face finely many-nerved. In all other members of 
the group the perigynia are nerveless or at most have on one face 
a few partly developed nerves on the lower half of the body. 

Next to be separated are two closely related species of the 
southeastern United States (Carex nigro-marginata and Carex 
floridana). These are to be distinguished by the fact that while 
the spikes are on very short culms and may appear basal they are 
not on basal peduncles. Each cuimi really bears one to several 
pistillate spikes- sessile at the base of the staminate spike; and 
elongated radical peduncles bearing only pistillate spikes are not 
normally developed, as in the remaining species. 

After making this division probably the most satisfactory and 
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natural mnethod of telling C. delfexa and its allies from C. umbellata 
and its allies is that there are always pistillate spikes at the base 
of the staminate in the former, and the lowermost of these has a 
leaflet-like bract exceeding the inflorescence. This bract is rarely 
aurdiculate, and if colored at all at base is purplish-brown tinged. 
In the other group all the pistillate spikes are frequently subradical, 
but when there is a pistillate spike at the base of the staminate 
its bract is squamiform and shorter than the inflorescence, or else, 
if rarely longer, it is auriculate and strongly reddish-tinged at base. 

Carex deflexa has a close ally in C. Rossii, the two species having 
been often confused. However, in C. deflexa itself the rootstock 
is very slender, horizontally creeping and short-stoloniferous; the 
perigynium is very smnall (about 2.5 mm. long) and strongly exceeds 
the scales; and the beak is short and but inconspicuously bidentate. 
In C. Rossii, as stated by Dr. Holm (Am. Jfourn. Sci. IV. i6: 37. 
1903), the rootstock is "much more robust, relatively shorter and 
ascending, not horizontal and not stoloniferous in the stricter sense 
of the word." This last species, too, has larger, longer-beaked and 
conspicuously bidentate perigynia, with relatively longer scales. 

Carex brevipes W. Boott, a little-known species of the far 
western mountains, seems to be valid. It has the habit of growth 
of C. Rossii, but the short-beaked, narrow perigynia are about as 
small as those of genuine C. deflexa. 

A very interesting collection made by Mr. W. W. Eggleston 
in the northern part of New Mexico in I9II, contains two new 
species belonging to the group of species now under discussion. 
One of these is related to Carex deflexa and its allies. It differs, 
however, in having few-flowered pistillate spikes even on fully 
developed plants. The beak of the perigynium is obliquely cut 
at apex and becomes slightly bidentate in age, and the margins are 
scarcely serrulate. 

Another plant collected by him, now named Carex geophila, 
differs from the real Carex umbellata in having a globose perigynium 
body fully 1.75 mm. or more wide; the beak is not strongly 
2-edged. The eastern species grouped with Carex umbellata 
have the perigynium body triangular-globose and but i-i.- mm. 
wide, while the beak is strongly 2-edged. 

Another species most closely related to Carex geophila occurs 
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along the Pacific coast from San Francisco to Vancouver Island. 
It furnishes the basis for the reports of the occurrence of Carex 
umbellata on the Pacific coast, and specimens of it are probably 
also responsible for the large perigynia at times attributed to that 
species. This plant, which I am calling Carex brevicaulis, has 
pistillate spikes maturing 1-4 strongly pubescent perigynia and 
the culms are little fibrillose at base. Carex geophila on the other 
hand has pistillate spikes maturing some 5-15 puberulent peri- 
gynia and the culms are extremely fibrillose at base. 

Several distinct species have been referred to Carex umbellata 
Schk. The genuine plant is distinguished by its deep green narrow 
erect leaves, the old reaching an extreme width of 2.5 mm., and 
the width of the young ones at fruiting time averaging about I.5- 
1.75 mm. The cuspidate pistillate scales are normally lanceolate 
or narrowly ovate-lanceolate, and usually do not entirely conceal 
the lower part of the perigynia. The long-beaked perigynia 
are 3 mm. long or more and short-pubescent, and the beak is 
markedly bidentate. 

In parts of the country, especially in the north and west, the 
place of Carex iimbellata is often taken by a closely related species, 
the perigynia of which are smaller (3 mm. long or less) and have a 
short (o.5 mm. long) shallowly bidentate beak. The scales are 
ovate and vary from acutish to cuspidate, and in the basal spikes 
tend strongly to conceal the lower part of the perigynia. This; 
plant is the var. brevirostris Boott; the C. abdita of Mr. Bicknell. 
M\y own experience is that this species occurs in limestone districts 
and that Carex umbellata is a species not found in such districts. 
A closely related species ranging from Missouri to Texas has also 
been separated. 

Thoroughly distinct is the coastal plant described by Professor 
Fernald as var. tonsa (Proc. Am. Acad. 37: 507. 1902), and by 
Mr. Bicknell raised to specific rank (Bull. Torrey Club 35: 492. 

I908). While the long glabrous perigynia make it well marked, 
the wide stiff spreading leaves referred to by Mr. Bicknell are 
even more characteristic, and in the field distinguish the plant 
at a distance from Carex umbellata when growing with it. Carex 
tonsa is an abundant species in parts of the pine barren country 
of New Jersey. 
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The main distinctions between those members of the Montanae 
which are here discussed and which differ from all the other 
members of the group in having the pistillate spikes or some of them 
on short culms or on basal peduncles and so hidden among the 
leaves, may be summarized as follows: 
I. Perigynia finely many-nerved as well as strongly 2-keeled. 

Scales purplish-tinged, obtuse to cuspidate;, perigynium 
body globose; staminate spikes many-flowered; basal 
pistillate spikes on elongated, very slender peduncles. i. C. globosa. 

Scales reddish-brown tinged, cuspidate or long-awned; 
perigynium body oval; staminate spikes few-flowered; 
basal pistillate spikes on short erect peduncles. 2. C. Brainerdii. 

II. Perigynia strongly 2-keeled, otherwise nerveless (except 
at times obscurely coarsely nerved at base). 

A. Pistillate and staminate spikes closely contiguous (the 
culms often very short). 

Achenes normally triangular; scales strongly dark- 
margined; stolons short, ascending; culms strongly 
fibrillose at base. 3. C. nigro-marginata. 

Achenes normally lenticular; scales at most moder- 
ately dark-margined; stolons long, horizontal; culms 
little fibrillose at base. 4. C. floridana. 

B. Lower pistillate spikes widely separate (on subradical 
peduncles). 

Bract of lowest non-basal pistillate spike leaflet-like, 
exceeding culm; if at all colored, purplish-brown 
tinged at base. 

Rootstock slender; culms normally loosely ces- 
pitose (perigynia 2.5 mm. long, short-beaked, 
shallowly bidentate; staminate spike 2.5 mm. 
long, inconspicuous); northeastern species. 5. C. defiexa. 

Rootstock stout; culms densely cespitose; 
western species. 

Upper pistillate spikes normally several- to 
many-flowered; perigynium beak biden- 
tate, the margins ciliate-serrulate. 

Perigynia 2.5-3 mm. long, the beak 0.25- 

0.75 mm. long, shallowly bidentate. 6. C. brevipes. 
Perigynia 3-4.5 mm. long, the beak longer, 

bidentate. 7. C. Rossii. 
Upper pistillate spikes I-3-flowered; peri- 

gynium beak obliquely cut, in age biden- 
tulate; the margins little if at all ciliate- 
serrulate (New Mexico). 8. C. pityophila. 

Bract of lowest non-basal pistillate spike, if pres- 
ent, squamiform and shorter than culm; or, 
if longer, auriculate and strongly reddish-brown 
tinged at base. 
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Perigynium body globose, I.75 mm. or more wide; 
beak not strongly 2-edged. 

Pistillate spikes with 5-I5 puberulent peri- 
gynia; culms extremely fibrillose at base 
(New Mexico). 9. C. geophila. 

Pistillate spikes with I-4 strongly pubescent 
perigynia; culms little fibrillose at base 
(Pacific slope). io. C. brevicaulis. 

Perigynium body triangular-globose, I-I.5 mm. 
wide; beak strongly 2-edged. 

Perigynia 2.5-4 mm. long, pubescent; leaf- 
blades slender, light green, ascending, 
I.5-3 mm. wide. 

Short-stoloniferous, the new shoots phyl- 
lopodic, the sheaths rarely filamentose 
(perigynium beak very short; achenes 
roughened). ii. C. microrhyncha. 

Densely cespitose, the new shoots aphyl- 
lopodic, erect-ascending, the sheaths 
filamentose. 

Perigynia 2.5-3 mm. long, the beak 
less than halt length of body; 
achenes brownish, shining, minutelv 
pitted, orbicular-obovoid. I2. C. abdita. 

Perigynia 3.25-4.25 mm. long, the 
beak more than half length of body; 
achenes grayish black, dull, mi- 
nutely roughened, oblong-obovoid. I3. C. umbellata. 

Perigynia 3.5-4.5 mm. long, glabrous except 
long beak; leaf blades stiff, deep green, 
spreading, 2.5-4 mm. wide. I4. C. tonsa. 

I. CAREX GLOBOSA Boott, Proc. Linn. Soc. I: 259. I845 

Carex umbellata var. globosa (Boott) Kiikenth. in Engler, Pflan- 
zenreich 420. 453. 1909. 

Clumps medium-sized, from elongated slender rootstocks, 
stoloniferous, the culms I5-35 cm. high, phyllopodic, slender, 
exceeding leaves, roughened on angles above, strongly fibrillose and 
more or less reddened at base. Leaves with well-developed blades 
five to eight to a fertile culm, the lowest clustered, the upper more 
or less widely separate, the blades flat with revolute margins, 
1.5-2.5 mm. wide, varying in length from 3 cm. to 3 dm. (on 
sterile culms), attenuate-pointed, strongly roughened; terminal 
spike staminate, erect, short-peduncled, 1-2 cm. long, 2.5-4 mm. 
wide, many-flowered, the scales oblong-obovate, obtuse or acute, 
purplish brown with lighter center and hyaline margins; pistillate 
spikes two or three (with additional basal ones on long capillary 
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peduncles), approximate, erect, sessile or a little peduncled, 5-10 
mm. long, 4-8 mm. wide, short-oblong or suborbicular, containing 
4-10 ascending, rather closely arranged perigynia in few ranks; 
bracts leaflet-like, shorter than to a little exceeding inflorescence, 
little sheathing, occasionally with a purplish tinge at base; scales 
ovate, obtuse to cuspidate, purplish with lighter center and hy- 
aline margins, somewhat wider and longer than perigynia; peri- 
gynia 5 mm. long, the body globose, 2.25 mm. wide, puberulent 
or short-pubescent, 3-angled, noticeably nerved, abruptly nar- 
rowed to a prominent stipitate base and abruptly beaked at apex, 
the beak 0.75-1.25 mm. long, strongly bidentate; achenes ob- 
tusely triangular, closely fitting within perigynia, short-obovoid, 
2 mm. long; stigmas three. 

All specimens seen referable to this species are from the coastal 
counties of California and the islands off the coast. The range 
so shown is from Santa Cruz Island and Santa Barbara north as 
far as Sonoma County. The specimens from the Yosemite Valley 
referred to this species seem more properly referable to the 
following species. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

CALIFORNIA: Oakland, Bolander (C., L. S.*); "California, 
Bolander, I865 (L. S.); Oakland, Bolander 20 (H.); Oakland, 
Bolander 2295, May, I866 (H.); Island of Santa Cruz, Brandegee, 
Apr. i888 (N. Y.); Monterey County, Davy 7366 (P.); Sonoma 
County, Congdon 84, May 29, I892 (P.); Mt. Tamalpais, Marin 
County, Heller 5716, June i8, I902 (L. S., N. Y.); San Diego, 
Brandegee, I889 (N. Y.); Sonoma County, Congdon, May 30, 
I895 (L. S.); Santa Lucia Mts., Monterey County, Davy 7724, 
May, June, I90I (H.); Santa Barbara, Brewer 303 (H.; L. S.); 
Brown 370, June I897 (N. Y.); Redwoods, Marin Co., Bolander 
V+W, i866 (C.). 

2. Carex Brainerdii sp. nov. 
In large clumps from slender, elongated rootstocks, the culms 

from very short to I5 cm. high, phyllopodic, reddened and slightly 

* Key to the abbreviations of the names of herbaria used in the present paper: 
H., Harvard University; L. S., Leland Stanford Junior University; N. V., New 
York Botanical Garden; P., S. B. Parish; B., Ezra Brainerd; K. M., Kenneth K. 

Mackenzie; D. C., Geological Survey of Canada; N., U. S. National; C., Colum- 
bia University; Piper, C. V. Piper. 
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fibrillose at base, much exceeded by leaves, slender, very rough 
on the sharp angles; sterile shoots strongly aphyllopodic. Leaves 
with well-developed blades four to eight to a fertile culm, the 
blades flat with slightly revolute margins, 1.5-3 mm. wide, those 
of the fertile culms short, of the sterile up to 25 cm. long, much 
roughened on both sides and averaging wider than those of the 
fertile; terminal spike slender, staminate, 5-8 mm. long, about 
0.5 mm. wide, sessile or short-peduncled, few-flowered, the scales 
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate with 1-3-nerved green 
center and broad hyaline margins richly chestnut-tinged; pistillate 
spikes 4-6, 1-4-flowered, the upper 2 or 3 approximate, sessile or 
short-peduncled, the others basal, widely separated and strongly 
peduncled (the erect peduncles not much elongated), the zigzag 
rachis often terminating in a sterile flower; bracts of upper spikes 
well-developed, green, hyaline-margined and chestnut-tinged, all 
or only the lowest exceeding inflorescence, the lower more or less 
strongly sheathing, the upper sheathless or nearly so; scales ovate 
or ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate or long-awned with several-nerved 
green center, and with wide, strongly hyaline reddish-brown tinged 
margins, usually slightly longer but narrower than perigynia; 
perigynia softly short-pubescent, green, usually reddish-brown 
tinged, 4.5 mm. long, the body oval, 2.5 mm. long, 1.75 mm. wide, 
strongly 2-ribbed, finely many-nerved on outer face, nearly or- 
bicular in cross-section, strongly stipitate (i mm.), abruptly con- 
tracted into the serrulate, hyaline-tipped, bidentate beak i mm. 
long; achenes triangular with strongly convex sides, closely en- 
veloped by perigynia, 2.25 mm. long, nearly 1.75 mm. wide, 
truncate at apex, round-tapering at base; style slender, not en- 
larged at base, readily detached; stigmas three. 

The type specimen (herb. Brainerd) of this distinct plant 
was collected by Dr. Ezra Brainerd (12I) in El Dorado County, 
California, on July I9, I897, on a mountain north of Slippery 
Ford in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. A duplicate of the type 
is in the Gray Herbarium. Bolander 6i96, collected in I866 in the 
Yosemite Valley (H.; L. S.), a specimen collected by Mrs. Austin, 
in I877, in Plumer County (H.), and H. E. Brown 370, collected 
near Sisson, Siskiyou County, California (N. Y.) are probably to 
be referred to this species. None of these specimens, however, 
is in very good condition. 

3. CAREX NIGRO-MARGINATA Schwein. Ann. Lyc. N. Y. I: 68. 
I 824 

Carex lucorum var. nigro-marginata Chapm. Fl. S. E. U. S. 539. 
I86o. 
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Densely cespitose, the stolon short, ascending; culms 2-IO cm. 
high, much exceeded by the leaves, triangular, rough on the angles, 
very strongly fibrillose at base, several together with a common 
cluster of leaves at the base. Leaves numerous and conspicuous, 
the blades from very short to 35 cm. long, 2-4 mm. wide, flat, 
very rough, the mid-nerve prominent; staminate spike sessile, 
5-8 mm. long, 2-3 mm. wide, the ovate scales obtusish, brownish 
with greenish midrib and narrow hyaline margin; pistillate 
spikes two or three, sessile, erect, contiguous or the lower slightly 
separate, the upper at the base of the sessile staminate spike, 
orbicular or ovoid-orbicular, 4-7 mm. long, 3-5 mm. wide, closely 
flowered, with about 6-15 ascending perigynia; bract of lower 
spike well developed, green, attenuate, I.5 mm. wide at base, 
5-25 mm. long, and from shorter than to exceeding the inflorescence, 
the upper bracts similar but shorter; scales ovate, acutish to 
short-cuspidate, from slightly shorter to slightly longer than the 
perigynia, with a broad strip of green in the center and con- 
spicuous brownish black margin, or at times in immature speci- 
mens the brownish black margin narrow and inconspicuous; 
perigynia 3.5 mm. long, the body oval, I.75 mm. long, tapering 
into the stipitate base 0.75 mm. long, the beak I mm. long, the 
body compressed-orbicular and somewhat obscurely triangular 
in cross-section, I mm. wide, narrowly ridged along the sides, 
otherwise nerveless, it and the beak minutely puberulent, the 
beak bidentate; achenes short-triangular, I.5 mm. long, closely 
fitted to the perigynia; stigmas three. 

Differs from Carex floridana in (i) its normally triangular 
achenes, (2) strongly dark-margined scales, and (3) often stiff 
culms, which are (4) strongly fibrillose at base, and (5) in its 
short ascending stolons instead of long creeping ones, thus making 
the plant more densely cespitose. 

Forms of Carex varia Muhl. in which the leaves much exceed 
the culms may key into this species or the following one. Their 
narrow slender leaf-blades, and the lack of dark margins to their 
scales distinguish such specimens from the present species, and 
the absence of the long stolons and the lenticular achenes of Carex 
floridana serve to distinguish that species. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

NEW YORK: Babylon, Leggett, May 2I, I869 (C). 
NEW JERSEY: Landisville, Atlantic Co.. Gross, I872+I883 

(N. Y.) and May 28, I898 (K. M.); Tuckerton, Mackenzie, 
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May, i9ii (K. M.); South Lakewood, Mackenzie 4536, May I5, 
I9IO (K. M.); Milford, Porter, May 27, I867+I868 (N. Y.); 
Lakewood, Torrey Club, May 28, I898 (N. Y.); Holland Station, 
Garber, June, I868 (C); "New Jersey," Smith (B). 

PENNSYLVANIA: Monroe, Bucks County, Ruth, May, i885 
(N. Y.); French Creek, Brinton, May 22, I892 (C). 

DELAWARE: Centreville, Commons, May, I864 (N. Y.). 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Steele, April 29, I899 (K. M.); M. A. 

Curtis, I845 (C). 
NORTH CAROLINA: M. A. Curtis (N. Y.); Chapel Hill, A she 3006 

(N. Y.), April, I897 (B); Salem, Schweinitz (C); " North Carolina, " 
Chapman (C); Hunter (C); Tryon, Brainerd, April I4, I909 (B). 

SOUTH CAROLINA: Greenville, Mackenzie 2991, April 2, 1908 

(K. M.); Clemson, Oconee -County, House 3I50, March 20, I907 
(N. Y.). 

ALABAMA: Auburn, Earle, April IO, I90I (N. Y.); " Alabama, 
Peters, I867 (N. Y.). 

LOUISIANA: Leavenworth, I845 (C). 
TENNESSEE: Broad River, Rugel (D. C.). 
ARKANSAS: Leavenworth, I845 (C). 
MISSOURI: Campbell, Bush 6597, April I9, I9I2 (K. M.). 

4. CAREX FLORIDANA Schwein. Ann. Lyc. N. Y. I: 66. I824 

Carex ltcorum var. floridana Chapm. Fl. S. E. U. S. 539. i86o. 
Carex nigro-marginata var. subdigyna B6ckl. Linnaea 4I: 220. 

I 877. 
Carex nigro-marginata var. floridana (Schwein.) Kuikenth. in 

Engler, Pflanzenreich 420: 444. I909. 

Culms very slender, or capillary, erect or spreading, from very 
short to 2 dm. high, roughened on the angles, exceeded by the 
leaves, coming up in small clumps and long-stoloniferous, slightly 
filamentose at base. Leaves largely basal, those on the culms 
abortive or very short, the basal leaves 2-3 dm. long, I-2 mm. wide, 
flat or somewhat involute (especially near the base), more or less 
glaucous and roughened; staminate spike one, terminal (but 
exceeded by the contiguous pistillate spikes), very short and in- 
conspicuous, few-flowered, sessile, 3-5 mm. long, 0.75 mm. wide, 
the closely appressed scales lanceolate, obtuse, with green midrib 
and white hyaline margins; pistillate spikes two, sessile, very 
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close together, short-oblong, 4-8 mm. long, 2.5-4 mm. wide, 4-8- 
flowered, the perigynia appressed-ascending; bracts lanceolate or 
ovate-lanceolate, white-hyaline with green midrib, acuminate 
or cuspidate, shorter than the subtended spike; scales oblong or 
ovate-oblong, acuminate to obtusish, white-hyaline with green 
midrib, rather wider but shorter than the perigynia; perigynia 
puberulent, spindle-shaped, 3.25 mm. long, the body oval, com- 
pressed-orbicular in cross-section, 1.5 mm. long, 0.75 mm. broad, 
tapering to the stipitate base I mm. long, and rather abruptly 
into the slender beak 0.75 mm. long, the orifice entire or nearly so, 
the body nerveless except for the prominent decurrent edges of the 
beak; achenes normally lenticular, closely fitting the perigynia, 
the face oblong-elliptic, 1.75-2 mm. long, i mm. wide; stigmas two. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 
GEORGIA: Rocky Comfort Creek, Louisville, Jefferson Co., 

Harper 2IO5, April 9, I904 (N. Y.). 
FLORIDA: Jacksonville, Curtiss 4128, April 3, I893 (C), 4639, 

March 24, I894 (C), 6I27, March 31, I898 (K. M.); Hibernia, 
Canby, March I869 (C); "Florida," Chapman (N. Y. and C); 
"Florida," Keeler (C); Banks of Little River, Chapman (C); 
West Florida, Chapman, I836 (C); Apalachicola, Biltmore I783 
(N. Y.); "Florida," Chapman, from Dr. Lemann, I847 (N. Y. 
ex herb. Boott). 

LOUISIANA: Jackson, Ingalls, February (C); Hale 707 (C). 
MISSISSIPPI: Ocean Springs, Earle, Feb. I889, very young 

(N. Y.). 
TEXAS: Big Sandy, Bush 2877, April 7, I902 (N. Y.). 

5. CAREX DEFLEXA Hornem. Plantelaere, ed. 3, I: 938. I821 

Carex varia var. minor Boott, in Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. 2: 223 (in 
part). I 840. 

Carex pilulifera var. deflexa Drej. Rev. Crit. Car. Bor. 54. I84I. 
"Carex Novae-Angliae Schw." Boott, Ill. Car. 2:96 (in part). i86o. 
Carex pilulifera forma, Bockl. Linnaea 4I: 2I6. I877. 
Carex deflexa var. Deanei Bailey, Mem. Torrey Club I: 42. I889. 

Clumps small or medium-sized, stoloniferous, the rootstocks 
slender, horizontally creeping, branching; culms 3-I0 cm. high, 
verv slender, exceeded by the leaves, smooth, the fertile mostly 
phyllopodic. Fertile culms with several leaves with well-developed 
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blades inserted towards the base, the blades ascending, I mm. wide, 
usually less than 6 cm. long, roughened on the margins and towards 
the apex; leaves of sterile. culms more numerous and with longer 
and somewhat wider blades; staminate spike solitary, erect, 
sessile, 2-4 mm. long, 0.5-I mm. wide, inconspicuous and often 
exceeded by the closely contiguous pistillate spikes, the scales 
ovate-lanceolate, closely appressed, acute, straw-colored with 
hyaline margins and tinged with reddish brown; pistillate spikes 
one or two, sessile or short-peduncled, approximate, suborbicular 
or short-oblong, 2-4 mm. long, 3 mm. wide, containing about 2-8 
ascending perigynia, normally with an additional, widely separated, 
basal spike; lower bract 5-IO mm. long, not sheathing and hardly 
colored at base; the upper much shorter; scales ovate, acute or 
slhort-acuminate, wider but shorter than the perigynia, tinged with 
reddish brown, the midrib green and the margins hyaline; peri- 
gynia puberulent, obovoid, obtusely triangular, nerveless or 
nearly so, the body I.5 mm. long, I min. wide, tapering to a 
stipitate base I mm. long, and abruptly contracted into a short 
(0.5 mm. long) beak with emarginate or shallowly bidentate orifice; 
achenes triangular (rather obtusely), short-oval, I.5 mm. long; 
stigmas three. 

The smaller forms of Carex varia Muhl. often resemble forms 
of Carex deflexa in which the basal spikes are not developed. 
They are, however, strongly cespitose and have squamiform bracts, 
which are normally hyaline-margined at base and do not usually 
exceed the culms. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

ARCTIC AMERICA: Norway House, Richardson (N. Y. and C.). 
QUEBEC: Montmorency Falls, Macoun 67592, June 28, I905 

(N. Y.); Calumet, lMacoun 7405, June 9, I89I (D. C.). 
ONTARIO: Sudbury Junction, Macoun 30979, May 24, I884 

(D. C.). 
NEw BRUNSWICK: Kent County, Brittain 30974, i888 (D. C.); 

Prince Edward Island, Macoun I0702, June 26, i888 (D. C.). 
NOVA SCOTIA: Truro, Macoun I0704, June I2, I883 (D. C.). 
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Latitude 540, Macoun 30970, June IO, I875 

(D. C.); McCloud's Lake, Macoun 30972, June 24, I875. 
MAINE: Mt. Desert Island, Faxon, June 23, I89I (N. Y.); 

Orono, Fernald, May I5, I902 (N. Y.; K. M.); and May 29, I890 

(C.); Ft. Fairfield, Fernald 149, July 6, I893 (C.); Mt. Desert 
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Island, Rand, June 21 and 23, I89I (C.); Piscataquis County, 
Fernald 269, July 5, I895 (C.). 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Franconia, Faxon, June 9, I893 (N. Y.); 
Lisbon, Graves, June IO and 13, I893 (C.); Crawford Notch, 
Faxon, June 7, I878 (C.); Wing Road, Pringle, June 4, I878 (B). 

VERMONT: Ripton, Brainerd, May 25, 1878 (B); June 7, 1879 
(B); June IO, 1892 (B; N. Y.); Ripton, Brainerd & Eggleston, June 
9, I898 (K. M.); Lyndon, July 2, 1875 (N. Y.); Groton, Pringle, 
June 13, 1879 (B). 

NEw YORK: Lake Placid, Peck, June 12, 1897 (N. Y.); White 
Face Mountain, Parry, Aug. I85I (C.). 

MASSACHUSETTS: Hawley, Forbes, May 30, I905 (K. M.). 
MICHIGAN: Keweenaw County, Farwell 745, July I, I890 

(C.). 

6. CAREX BREVIPES WV. Boott, in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 246. i88o 
Carex globosa var. brevipes W. Boott, in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 485. 

I880. 
Carex deflexa var. Boottii Bailey, Mem. Torrey Club I: 43. 1889. 
Carex pilulifera var. Novae-Angliae F. Kurtz, Bot. Jahrb. Ix: 

419. 1894. 
Carex Rossii var. brevipes (W. Boott) Ktikenth. in Engler, Pflan- 

zenreich 420: 452. 1909. 

In dense clumps from stout, matted, ascending rootstocks, 
not stoloniferous, the culms from very short to i8 cm. high, 
phyllopodic, reddish-purple tinged and more or less strongly 
fibrillose at base, the longer exceeding the leaves, the shorter 
hidden at their base, slender, roughened on the angles above; 
sterile culms aphyllopodic. Leaves with well-developed blades 
4-8 to a fertile culm, the blades flat with slightly revolute margins, 
1.5-2.5 mm. wide, up to 15 cm. long, roughened towards apex; 
terminal spikes staminate, slender, short-peduncled or sessile, 
4-12 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide, several-many-flowered, the scales 
ovate, acute or cuspidate, about 3-nerved, reddish- or light 
purplish-brown with lighter center and narrow hyaline margins; 
pistillate spikes 3-5, usually 10-20-flowered, the upper one or 
two approximate, from sessile to strongly peduncled, the others 
widely separated, basal, long-peduncled, the perigynia in several 
ranks, ascending; bract of lower non-basal spike leaflet-like, 
exceeding inflorescence, green, slightly purplish-auricled at base; 
scales ovate, acute to cuspidate, 1-3-nerved, green with narrow 
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hyaline margins and more or less strongly purplish-tinged, about 
the width of but shorter than mature perigynia, exposing the upper 
part; perigynia small, 2.5 to nearly 3 mm. long, 1.25 mm. wide, 
green, puberulent, the body little longer than wide, obscurely 
triangular in cross-section, 2-ribbed, otherwise nerveless, from 
short to rather strongly stipitate, abruptly contracted into the 
slender, minutely serrulate, slightly colored or hyaline-tipped 
shallowly bidentate beak 0.25-0.75 mm. long; achenes triangular 
with strongly convex sides closely enveloped by perigynia, nearly 
2 mm. long, truncate at apex, round-tapering at base; style short 
and slender; stigmas three. 

This species, originally collected in the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
of California, has no immediate relationship with Carex globosa 
Boott, to which it has been referred. As pointed out by Prof. 
Bailey, its real relationship is with Carex deflexa Hornem. and its 
allies. It resembles real Carex deflexa in its small perigynia, 
2.5-3 mm. long with shallowly bidentate beak. It, however, is 
densely cespitose with stout rootstocks, while Carex deflexa is 
stoloniferous and has slender rootstocks. The staminate spikes 
in the plant of the Sierra Nevadas are more developed, the 
perigynia seem less strongly stipitate, the spikes are usually more 
flowered, and the plant is much stiffer. Carex Rossii, with larger 
deeply bidentate perigynia, seems constantly different. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 
CALIFORNIA: "Lake Tahoe to Bear Valley," Kellogg, and 

"Rocky Mts. California,"Kellogg (type sheets in Gray Herbarium); 
Sierra Nevada, Braman & Kellogg, June 9, 1870 (N. Y.); Sierra 
Nevada Mts., El Dorado County, Brainerd 116, July I9, 1897 
(H; Brainerd). 

WASHINGTON: Wenatchee Mts., Kittitas County, Elmer 453, 
June 28, I897 (Piper). 

7. CAREX RossiI Boott, in Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. 2: 222. 1840 
Carex Novae-Angliae var. Rossii Bailey, Bot. Gaz. IO: 207. 1885. 
Carex deflexa var. Rossii and var. media Bailey, Mem. Torrey 

Club I: 43. 1889. 
Carex Novae-Angliae var. deflexa Bailey, Proc. Am. Acad. 22: 

124. i886. 
Carex deflexa var. Farwellii Brit., Brit. & Br. Ill. Fl. I: 334. I896. 
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Carex Farwellii (Brit.) Mackenzie, Bull. Torrey Club 37: 244. 
I9IO. 
Clumps medium-sized, densely or loosely cespitose, hardly 

stoloniferous, the rootstocks ascending; culms 5-20 cm. high, 
slender, usually exceeding the leaves, smooth or slightly roughened 
under the inflorescence, aphyllopodic or phyllopodic; basal spikes 
usually numerous. Fertile culms with several leaves with well- 
developed blades inserted towards the base, the blades ascend- 
ing, 1-2 mni. wide, usually less than 6 cm. long, roughened on the 
margins and towards the apex; leaves of sterile culms more 
numerous and with longer and somewhat wider blades; stami- 
nate spike sessile or nearly so, erect, 3-8 mm. long, I mm. wide, 
exceeding the contiguous pistillate spike, the scales ovate-oblong, 
closely appressed, acutish, with green midrib and hyaline margins 
and strongly tinged with reddish brown; pistillate spikes one or 
two, sessile or short-peduncled (and with some additional widely 
separated basal ones), approximate or somewhat separate, sub- 
orbicular or short-oblong, 3-5 mm. long, 3-4 mm. wide, containing 
3-IO ascending perigynia; lower bract 0.5-5 cm. long, not sheathing 
and hardly colored at base; the upper much shorter; scales ovate, 
acute to acuminate, or cuspidate, wider but shorter than the mature 
perigynia, strongly tinged with reddish- or purplish-brown, the 
midrib green and the margins hyaline; perigynia short-pubescent, 
3-4.5 mm. long, obovoid, obtusely triangular, 2-ribbed but other- 
wise nerveless or nearly so, the body 1.5-2.5 mm. long, i mm. 
wide, tapering to a stipitate base 0.5-1.5 mm. long, and abruptly 
contracted into a bidentate beak 0.75-1.25 mm. long; achenes tri- 
angular (rather obtusely), short-oval, 1.5 mm. long; stigmas three. 

This characteristic species of the western mountains has been 
given a great deal of study by me in an endeavor to ascertain 
definitely whether it represented an aggregate of more than one 
species or not. As a result I have come to the conclusion that 
but one variable species is represented and that the notable 
variations shown in individual plants are to be explained by en- 
vironmental conditions. The species varies from densely cespitose 
in alpine or subalpine situations to loosely cespitose in more pro- 
tected localities; these more loosely cespitose plants have the 
leaf-blades of the sterile culms much more developed and in all 
respects show a stronger vegetative growth; the scales of the basal 
spikes are inclined to be strongly cuspidate and the perigynia 
range in length from 3.75 to 4.5 mm. with a beak as long as the 
body. Such plants answer to Carex Farwellii and are quite dif-- 
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ferent in appearance from the densely cespitose plants with much 
less developed vegetative growth, acute scales, and perigynia 
ranging from 3 to 4 mm. in length, with beak shorter than the body, 
which represent the other extreme of the series. However, all 
kinds of intermediate combinations appear, and make separation 
impossible except arbitrarily. 

Other plants with narrow involute leaves collected in very dry 
situations also look quite different, but their peculiar aspect 
seeiis wholly due to their dried-up condition, as no structural 
differences have been found. 

The species as here treated ranges from Vancouver Island and 
the Canadian Rockies south through Washington and Oregon to 
the higher Sierras of California and eastward in the higher moun- 
tains of Nevada and Utah. It seems common in Colorado, 
Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho. It has been found in northern 
Michigan. It is to be expected in northern New Mexico and 
possibly Arizona, and its northern range in western Canada is 
yet to be ascertained. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 
CANADA: Rocky Mt. Park, Macoun 64056, July 8, I904 (N. Y.); 

between Kettle and Columbia Rivers, Macoun 633i8, June 6, 
I902, and 633I9, July 9, 1902 (N. Y.), and 63320, July I9, I902 

(N. Y.); Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, Macoun 76742, July I3, 
I908 (N. Y.); Medicine Hat, Assiniboia, Macoun 7402, June 4, I894 
(C.); Mountain Post, Assiniboia, Macoun I0780, June II, I895 

(N. Y., H); Revelstoke, Shaw 834, July 6, I905 (N. Y.); Revelstoke, 
Mfacoun 57A, May i9, I890 (C.); Lake Louise, Macoun 64055, 
July 20, I904; Mt. Arrowsmith, Rosendahl 2023, June 28, I907 
(N. Y., H); Qu'Appelle Valley, Macoun 49, June 22, I879 (H); 
Yale, Macoun, June I7, I876 (H); Grand Valley, Macoun 26i, 
June i6, i88o (H); Trail to Asalkan Glacier, British Columbia, 
Brainerd, Aug. II, I897 (B); Vancouver, Macoun, July 27, I887 
(B); Calgary, Macoun 25460, June 7, I897 (D. C.); Mt. Arrow- 
smith, Vancouver Island, Macoun 30969, July I7, I887 (D. C.); 
Rogers Pass, Selkirk Mts., Macoun 30968, July 29, I890 (D. C.); 
Elbow River, Rocky Mts., Macoun 2546i, July I5, I897 (D. C.); 
Esquimault, Vancouver Island, Macoun 376, June 9, I893, and 
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Mt. Benson, Macoun 377, July 10, I893 (D. C.); Nanaimo and 
Horne Lake, Vancouver Island, Macoun 20286, June 4, I887, and 
10706, July 25, I887 (D. C.); Kananaskis, Rocky Mts., Macoun 
320I6, June I5, I885 (D. C.); Spy Hill, Saskatchewan, Macoun 
72789, July I, I906 (D. C.); Clearwater River, Macoun 32007, 
July 8, i888 (D. C.); Lytton, British Columbia, Macoun 32008, 
April 17, I889 (D. C.); New Westminster Junction, British Colum- 
bia, Macoun 80878, April I9, I889 (D. C.). 

WASHINGTON: Bingen, Suksdorf, May 12, I909 (N. Y.); Mt. 
Paddo, Suksdorf, Aug. 9, I909 (N. Y.); Olympic Mts., Elmer 27i8, 
June I900 (N. Y., Piper); Mt. Rainier, Piper 2537, Aug. i5,I895 
(Piper, N. Y.); West Klickitat County, Suksdorf 276, April 30, 
I885 (C.); "Washington," Henderson, I892 (C.); Mt. Adams, 
Howell, Aug. I5, I882 (H); Cascade Mts., Allen i68, June 4, I895 
(N. Y., H, Piper); Klickitat River, Suksdorf 48, June 2, I883 (H); 
Cascade Mts., Vasey, I889 (Piper); Whitman County, Piper 3094, 
July 20, I899 (Piper); Blue Mts., Horner 480, July 29, I897 
(Piper); Mt. Rainier, Piper 2552, Aug. I895 (Piper); Mt. Adams, 
Henderson 2094, Aug. IO.I 892 (Piper); Olympia, Henderson, I892 
(Piper); Hangman Creek, Spokane County, Sandberg & Leiberg 
30, May 17, I893 (Piper); Wenatchee, Brandegee II45, I883 (D. C.). 

OREGON: Union County, Cusick I322, i 886 (Piper); "Oregon, " 
Cusick (Piper); Wallowa Mts., Sheldon 8535, July 12, I897 (K. M.); 
Lake County, Eggleston 685o, June 5, 1911 (N); Mt. Adams, 
Chickering, Aug. I882 (D. C.). 

CALIFORNIA: Sierra Nevada, Kellogg (N. Y.); Cisco, Sierra 
Nevada, Kellogg, June I9, I870 (H); Hat Creek, Shasta County, 
Eggleston 7382, 7434, 7435, July 31, 191I (N) also 7485, Aug. 2, 
I9II (N); Summit, Placer County, Heller 9853, July i6, I909 
(K. M.); Pyramid Peak, El Dorado County, Hall & Chandler 
4749, Aug. 1-2, 1903 (H). 

UTAH: Big Cottonwood Canyon, Salt Lake Co., Garrett i658, 
Aug. 21, 1905 (N. Y.); Marysvale, Jones 5343, May 31, I899 
(N. Y., K. M.); Alta, Jones I204, Aug. 7, I879 (C.); Hornwood 
Canyon, Watson 1260, July I869 (C.). 

IDAHO: Kootenai County, Sandberg, MacDougal & Heller 234, 
May 23, I892, and 84I, Aug. 5, I892 (N. Y.); Nez Perces County, 
A. A. & E. G. Heller 3388, July 9, I896 (C., Piper); Kootenai 
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County, Sandberg, July I887 (N. Y.); Sweetwater, Heller, July 
I896 (K. M.). 

MONTANA: Bozeman, Flodman 289, July 7, I896 (N. Y.); 
Little Belt Mts., Flodman 288, Aug. I896 (N. Y.); Helena, Kelsey, 
July 12, I892 (N. Y.); Little Belt Mts., Rydberg 3377, 3892, Aug. 
I896 (N. Y.); Spanish Basin, Madison Range, Flodman 287, 
July i8, I896 (N. Y.). 

COLORADO: Vasey (N. Y.); Chamber's Lake, Baker, July 13, 
I896 (N. Y.); La Plata Mts., Baker, Earle & Tracy 685, July 
14, I898 (N. Y.); Chamber's Lake, Crandall, July 25, I894 (N. Y.); 
Chamber's Lake, Colo. Agri. College 2549, July 28, I889 (N. Y.); 
Beaver Creek, Colo. Agri. College 2558, July I9, I898 (N. Y.); 
Pagosa Peak, Baker 237, Aug. I899 (N. Y.); Cameron Pass, Baker, 
July 14, I896 (N. Y., C.); Middle Park, Beardslee, Aug. I892 
(N. Y.); Colorado Springs, Jones 59, May 14, I878 (N. Y., C., 
B); Silver Plume, Rydberg 24i6, and Shear 669, Aug. 2I, I895 
(N. Y.); Twin Lakes, Wolfe io58, I873 (C.); Mt. Helen, Mac- 
kenzie 307, Aug. I90I (K. M.). 

WYOMING: Big Horn Mts., Sheridan County, Tweedy 2246, 
July I899 (N. Y.); Black Rock Creek, Teton Forest Reserve, 
Tweedy 40I, Aug. I897 (N. Y.); Teton Pass, MIerrill & Wilcox 
I249, July 13, I901 (N. Y.); Madison Canyon, A. & E. Nelson 
676I, Aug. 29, I899 (N. Y.); Battle Lake, A. Nelson 3046, Aug. I6, 
I897 (N. Y.); Yellowstone Park, Williams, i888 (N. Y.); Yellow- 
stone Park, A. & E. Nelsot 636i, Aug. 8, I899 (N. Y., K. M.); 
La Plata Mines, A. & E. Nelson 5I48, Aug. 25, I898 (K. M.); 
Ten Sleep Lakes, Nelson 2972, Aug. I9, I897 (K. M.). 

MICHIGAN: Clifton, Keweenaw Co., Farwell 244, June, I890 
(Col., H). 

8. Carex pityophila sp. nov. 
In large dense clumps from slender tough ascending forking 

rootstocks, not stoloniferous, the culms from very short to I5 cm. 
high, aphyllopodic, reddish brown and more or less fibrillose at 
base, usually shorter than leaves, slender, very rough on the 
sharp angles; sterile culms aphyllopodic. Leaves with well-devel- 
oped blades 5-10 to a fertile culm, the blades involute but flat 
above with slightly revolute margins, slender, at flowering time 
0.75-1.5 mm. wide, 2-25 cm. long, much roughened; terminal 
spike staminate, slender, 4-8 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, more or less 
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strongly peduncled, few-several-flowered, the scales ovate or 
obovate, obtuse to acute, 1-3-nerved, purplish brown with lighter 
midvein and conspicuous hyaline margins; pistillate spikes 2-5, 
usually 2-5-flowered, the upper one or two approximate or little 
separate, sessile or peduncled, the others widely separate, basal 
and strongly peduncled, the perigynia erect-ascending, the rachis 
zigzag; bract of upper spike green, scarcely sheathing, slightly 
purplish-tinged at base, normally exceeding inflorescence; scales 
ovate, acute to short-cuspidate, with several-nerved green center 
and hyaline margins and more or less strongly purplish-brown 
tinged, nearly as long and nearly as wide as, but not enveloping 
or concealing perigynia; perigynia sparingly puberulent, green, 
3.5-4.5 mm. long, the body short- to long-oval, 2.25-3 mm. long, 
1.75 mm. wide, 2-ribbed and otherwise nerveless or nearly so, 
triangular-suborbicular in cross-section, strongly stipitate (0.75-I 
mm.), abruptly contracted into the scarcely ciliate-serrulate, 
hyaline-tipped, obliquely cut, in age shallowly bidentate beak, 
0.75-I mm. long; achenes triangular with strongly convex sides, 
closely enveloped by perigynia, 2-2.75 mm. long, nearly 1.75 mm. 
wide, truncate and slightly apiculate at apex, rounded at base; 
style slender, not enlarged at base, readily detached; stigmas three. 

The type specimen was collected by Mr. W. W. Eggleston 
(6605) southeast of Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County, New 
Mexico, in the pifion belt at an altitude of 2,320 meters in the 
spring of I 9II (sheet 66082I, United States National Herbarium). 
His numbers 6536, 6540, 6542 and 66io, collected in the same 
locality, also represent this species. Fendler's 889 collected in 
New Mexico in i847 (H) also belongs here. 

Carex geophila differs in the characters given in the key and in 
addition the present species has narrower leaves, more slender 
staminate spikes, few-flowered pistillate spikes, strongly reddened 
culm bases and scarcely ciliate-serrulate perigynium beak. 

9. Carex geophila sp. nov. 
In large very dense clumps from tough, rather slender, much 

branched rootstocks, not stoloniferous, the culms from very 
short to io cm. high, phyllopodic, brownish and very conspicu- 
ously and strongly fibrillose at base, much shorter than and 
mostly hidden among bases of leaves, slender, very rough on 
the sharp angles; sterile culms strongly aphyllopodic. Leaves 
with well-developed blades 5-IO to a fertile culm, the blades 
flat with slightly revolute margins, 1.5-2.5 mm. wide, 2-15 cm. 
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long, much roughened; terminal spike staminate, slender, 5-9 
mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide, more or less strongly peduncled, several- 
many-flowered, the scales ovate, acute or short-acuminate, many- 
striate, purplish brown with lighter center and conspicuous 
white-hyaline margins; pistillate spikes 2-5, usually 5-I5-flowered, 
the upper one or two usually approximate, sessile or short-pe- 
duncled (sometimes absent), the others widely separated, basal 
and strongly peduncled, the perigynia in several ranks, ascending; 
bract of upper spike (where spike is present) well developed, green, 
somewhat sheathing, slightly brownish-red tinged, shorter than 
inflorescence; scales ovate, acute to short-cuspidate, those of the 
upper spikes reddish brown with 3-nerved green center and white- 
hyaline margins, those of lower spikes slightly if at all reddish- 
brown tinged, all from slightly shorter to slightly longer and wider 
than but not enveloping or nearly concealing perigynia; perigynia 
puberulent, green, 3.25-4 mm. long, the body suborbicular, 2.25-2.5 
mm. long, I.75 mm. wide, 2-ribbed, otherwise nerveless or more 
or less strongly nerved at base on one face, nearly orbicular in 
cross-section, strongly stipitate (0.5-0.75 mm.), abruptly con- 
tracted into the serrulate, slightly hyaline or purplish-tipped 
bidentate beak, 0.5-0.75 mm. long; achenes triangular with 
strongly convex sides, closely enveloped by perigynia, about- 
2.25 mm. long, nearly I.75 mm. wide, truncate and slightly apicu-- 
ate at apex, round-tapering at base; style slender, not enlarged 
at base, readily detached; stigmas three. 

The type specimen, collected by Mr. W. W. Eggleston (6584) 
at Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County, New Mexico, in the spring 
of I 9I I, is in the United States National Herbarium (sheet 66o8oo). 
His numbers 66I4, 6474, 6466, 6550, 6556, 6458, and 6593 from 
the same locality also belong here, as does also his 6655 collected 
near Chama, Rio Arriba County. The species is also represented 
by a specimen in the Gray Herbarium, collected by Dr. Greene 
April 22, i88o (deep shady canyon of Mineral Creek in the Mo- 
gollon Mountains.). 

IO. Carex brevicaulis sp. nov. 
In dense clumps, stoloniferous, the culms phyllopodic, 5-IO 

cm. high, slender, exceeded by the leaves, sharplv triangular, 
very rough on the angles, reddish brown and more or less fibrillose 
at base. Leaves with well-developed blades 6-IO to a fertile 
culm, clustered near base, the blades flat, I.5-3.5 mm. wide, 
usually 2.5-7.5 cm. long, roughened above and towards apex; 
leaf-blades of sterile culms 5-12 cm. long; terminal spike stam- 
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inate, few-flowered, short-peduncled, 6-9 mm. long, I.5-2 mm. 
wide, the scales narrowly ovate, acute to short-cuspidate, reddish 
brown with light-colored midrib and center and white-hyaline, 
non-ciliate margins; lateral spikes 2, 3 or 4, pistillate, 4-6 mm. 
long and nearly as wide, the uppermost sessile near base of stam- 
inate, the second (if present) sessile and somewhat remote, the 
others far remote, basal, slender-peduncled, the maturing peri- 
gynia I-4, erect-ascending, the upper flowers not developing; 
bract of upper spikes leaflet-like, shorter than or rarely slightly 
exceeding culm, widened at base into reddish brown auricles 
with hyaline margins; scales ovate, acute to short-cuspidate, 
reddish brown with light-colored midrib and center and white- 
hyaline, non-ciliate margins, narrower and shorter than the 
mature perigynia; perigynia about 4 mm. long, loosely short- 
pubescent, more or less yellowish-brown tinged, stipitate, the 
body globose, 2.25 mm. wide, 2-ribbed, abruptly contracted into 
the slender serrulate, rather shallowly bidentate beak I mm. long; 
achenes triangular-globose, the sides strongly convex, closely 
enveloped by perigynia, 2 mm. wide and slightly longer, abruptly 
rounded at base and apex, slightly stipitate; style slender, enlarged 
at base, deciduous, short; stigmas three. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Victoria, Macounti 76706, June I2, 1908 

(N. Y.); Vancouver, Macoun, May 30, I 873 (H); Macoimn 320I4, 

May 8, i875 (D. C.). 
WASHINGTON: Whidbey Island, Gardner 343, May 29, I897 

(Piper). 
OREGON: Yaquina Bay, Howell 2994, May i886, type (N. Y.); 

'Wilkes Exped. i834-i842 (C.). 
CALIFORNIA: San Francisco, Kellogg, May i88o (N. Y.). 

i i. Carex microrhyncha sp. nov. 
In large stools, spreading by short stolons; culms from very 

short to I5 cm. high, mostly much exceeded by the leaves, slender, 
triangular, rough on the angles, reddish-brown tinged and strongly 
fibrillose at base, phyllopodic; sterile culms phyllopodic, termi- 
nating the short stolons, their sheaths little if at all filamentose. 
Leaves numerous, erect or ascending, light green, from very short 
to 20 or 30 cm. in length, at flowering time I.5-2.5 mm. wide, in 
age up to 3 mm. wide, flat with somewhat revolute margins, 
very rough above; terminal spike staminate, sessile or short- 
peduncled, 5-IO mm. long, I.5-2.5 mm. wide, the scales obovate, 
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obtuse or acute, reddish brown with lighter midvein and hyaline 
margins; pistillate spike usually present at base of staminate, 
sessile or short-peduncled, globose-oblong, 3.5 mm. wide, 4-7 mm. 
long, its bract squamiform, reddish-brown tinged and exceeded 
by culm, the basal spikes 2 or 3, subglobose, 4-6 mm. long, 3.5- 
4.5 mm. wide; scales broadly ovate acute or short-cuspidate, 
about length of but wider than perigynia and largely concealing 
them, strongly several-nerved, greenish or hyaline; perigynia 
2.25-3.25 mm. long, the body short-oval, triangular-orbicular in 
cross-section, I.25 mm. wide, short-pubescent, 2-ribbed, otherwise 
nerveless, tapering or contracted into a short stipitate base 0.5 
mm. long, abruptly contracted into the short (o.5 mm. long) beak, 
less than half length of body, the beak 2-edged, hyaline-tipped, 
at most obscurely bidentate; achenes triangular, oblong-obovoid, 
filling perigynia, minutely stipitate, dull or silvery blackish, the 
superficial cells conspicuous, the sides convex and angles blunt 
and prominent; style slender; stigmas three. 

This species bears such a strong superficial resemblance to 
Carex abdita Bicknell that it was not until I came to examine 
the achenes that I found out that the plants were distinct. 
The achenes in fact' much more resemble those of true Carex 
umbellata Schk., as described by Mr. Bicknell (Bull. Torrey Club 
35: 49I), and as the perigynia are those of Carex abdita, I began to 
doubt the excellent achene characters brought out by him. 
However, still further study brought out the differences shown in 
the key in the manner of growth and in the sterile shoots as com- 
pared both with C. abdita and C. umbellata. The perigynia, too, 
are much more concealed by the scales than in either of these 
species. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

MISSOURI: Dodson, Jackson County, Mackenzie, May IO, 

I896, and May I4, I899, type (K. M.); St. Louis, Riehl, I838 (C); 
St. Louis County, Eggert, April-May, I887 (H). 

INDIAN TERRITORY: Limestone Gap, Butler (H). 
TEXAS: Blanco River (Dew. Herb., H); "Texas.." Leavenworth 

(C); Dallas, Reverchon, March I877 (C). 

I2. CAREX ABDITA Bicknell, Bull. Torrey Club 35: 492. I908 

Carex umbellata var. brevirostris Boott, I1f. Car. 2: 99. P1. 294. I 86o. 
Very densely cespitose, culins from very short to I5 cm. high, 
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mostly much exceeded by the leaves, slender, triangular, rough 
on the angles, reddish-brown tinged and strongly fibrillose at 
base, phyllopodic; sterile culms aphyllopodic, erect, the sheaths 
filamentose. Leaves numerous, the blades erect or ascending, 
light green, from very short to 20 or 30 cm. in length, at flowering 
time about I.5 to 2.5 mm. wide, in age up to 3 mm. wide, flat with 
somewhat revolute margins, very rough above; terminal spike 
staminate, sessile or short-peduncled, 5-IO mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. 
wide, the scales obovate, obtuse or acute, reddish brown with 
lighter midvein and hyaline margins; pistillate spike usually 
present at base of staminate, sessile or short-peduncled, globose- 
oblong, 3.5 mm. wide, 4-7 mm. long, its bract squamiform, reddish- 
brown tinged and exceeded by culm, the basal spikes 2 or 3, 
short, oblong, 5-9 mm. long, frequently staminate at apex; scales 
ovate, abruptly acute or acuminate, longer and wider than peri- 
gynia but not concealing them, strongly several-nerved, greenish 
or hyaline, the upper at least reddish-brown tinged; perigynia 
2.25-3.25 mm. long, the body subglobose, triangular-orbicular in 
cross-section, I.25 mm. wide, short-pubescent, 2-ribbed, otherwise 
nerveless, tapering or contracted into a short-stipitate base, o.5 
mm. long, abruptly contracted into the short (0.5-I mm. long) 
beak, less than half length of body, the beak 2-edged, hyaline- 
tipped, at most obscurely bidentate; achenes triangular, orbicular- 
obovoid, filling perigynia, brownish, sessile, shining, irregularly 
pitted, the sides convex and angles sharp and narrow; style slender; 
stigmas three. 

Differs from Carex umbellata in the small, short-beaked, ob- 
scurely bidentate perigynia, and in the achenes. 

A northern species extending south to Delaware and Indiana. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

CANADA: Quesnelle, Macoun, May 29, I874 (H); Norway 
House, Richardson 323 (H); Rocky Mts., Richardson (H); Carlton 
House (H); Norway House, Richardson (H); Victoria, Vancouver 
Island, Macoun I6673, May 7, I875 (D. C.); Fraser River Valley, 
Macoun 32oI5, May I8, I875 (D. C.); " Rocky Mts., "Drummond 
(D. C.); Hastings County, Ontario, Macoun 320I9, June I5, i865 

(D. C.). 
MAINE: Vassalboro, Fernald & Chamberlain, May I7, I902 

(K. M.); Bangor, Knight, May I4, I905 (K. M.). 
VERMONT: Snake Mt:, Brainerd, June II, I897 (B). 
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Mt. Willard, Faxon, June 7 (N. Y.). 
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MASSACHUSETTS: Deerfield, Cooley (C); Boston, W. Boott 
(D. C.). 

CONNECTICUT: Bridgeport, Eames, May 28, I908 (N. Y.). 
RHODE ISLAND: Thurber, May I846 (N. Y.). 
NEW YORK: Richmond Hill, Long Island, Bicknell, May ii, 

I904 (N. Y.); Jamaica, Bicknell, May I9, 1905, type (N. Y.); 
Sparrow Bush, along Delaware River, Britton, May 30, I903 
(N. Y.); Yonkers, E. C. Howe, May I876 (N. Y.); Whitesboro, 
Oneida County, Haberer 5176, June I9, I883 (N. Y.); New York, 
LeRoy (C.). 

NEW JERSEY: Hoboken, Torrey, May I824 (C.); Andover 
Junction, Mackenzie 4869, May I9I I (K. M.); Columbia, Macken- 
zie, May I9I3 (K. M.); Cranberry Lake, Mackenzie 2608, June 9, 
1907 (K. M.); south of Port Jervis, Mackenzie 4584, May 30, 1910 
(K. M.). 

DELAWARE: Townsend, Commons, May 17, I883 (N. Y.). 
INDIANA: Ripley County, Deam IO578, May 19, 1912 (K. M.); 

Clarke County, Deam 10494, May 8, I912 (K. M.); Wells County, 
Deam, April 30, I899 (K. M.). 

I3. CAREX UMBELLATA Schkuhr, Willd. Sp. P1. 4: 290. I805 
Carex umbellata var. vicina Dewey, Am. Jour. Sci. Io: pl. D. f. 13 

I826; II: 3I7. I826. 
Very densely cespitose, culms from very short to 15 or 20 cm. 

high, much exceeded by the leaves, triangular, rough on the angles, 
reddish-brown tinged and strongly fibrillose at base, phyllopodic; 
sterile culms aphyllopodic, erect, the sheaths filamentose. Leaves 
numerous and conspicuous, the blades from very short to 20 cm. 
long, at flowering time 1.5-2 mm. wide, in age wider, very rough, 
flat with somewhat revolute margins; terminal spike staminate, 
short-peduncled, 8-12 mm. long, 1.5-2.5 mm. wide, the scales 
obovate, obtuse or acute, reddish-brown with lighter midvein 
and hyaline margins; pistillate spike usually present at base of 
staminate, sessile or short-peduncled, globose-oblong, 3.5 mm. 
wide, 4-7 mm. long, its bract squamiform and exceeded by culm, 
the basal spikes oblong, 4-10 mm. long, 3.5-4.5 mm. wide; scales 
lance-ovate, short-cuspidate to acuminate, from slightly shorter 
to slightly longer and rather wider than the perigynia, but not 
concealing them, those on the shorter culms hyaline with green 
several-nerved center, those on the longer culms similar, but the 
margin tinged with reddish brown; perigynia 3.25-4.25 mm. long, 
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the body short-oval, triangular-orbicular in cross-section, about 1.75 
mm. long and 1.4 mm. wide, short-pubescent, 2-ribbed, otherwise 
nerveless, abruptly short-(o.5 mm. long) stipitate, abruptly con- 
tracted into a beak about length of body, the beak 2-edged, hyaline- 
tipped, bidentate; achenes triangular, oblong-obovoid, filling peri- 
gynia, dull or silvery blackish, minutely roughened, the superficial 
cells conspicuous, sessile, the sides convex, and angles sharp and 
narrow; style slender; stigmas three. 

Carex pennsylvanica Lam. and Carex heliophila Mackenzie at 
times develop pistillate spikes on subradical peduncles. The long 
stolons characteristic of these species afford the easiest means of 
distinguishing such specimnens from Carex umbellata and its allies. 
It is possible that these specimens represent, to some extent at 
least, hybrids with the Carex itmbellata group as they are treated 
by Kuikenthal, but my own inclination is to regard them as above. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

CANADA: Bic, Rimouski County, Quebec, Forbes, June 23, 1905 
(K. M.); Point Pleasant, Nova Scotia, Macoun 16674, June I8, 
1883 (D. C.); Edmonton, Ontario, White 32017, May 24, 1893 
(D. C.). 

VERMONT: Middlebury, Brainerd, May 24, 1878, and June 9, 
189I (B); Winooski, Brainerd, June 5, 1897 (B); Chipman Hill, 
Brainerd, May 30, 1897 (B). 

MICHIGAN: Port Huron, Dodge, June 3, 1894 (K. M.); Lake 
Harbor, Umbach, May 28, I898 (K. M.); Orion, Oakland County, 
Wheeler, May 30, I895 (C); Grand Lodge, Wheeler 47, May 5, 
I 890 (C) . 

MAINE: Orono, Merrill, June 5, i898 (N. Y.); Orono, Fernaid, 
June 30, 1890. 

MASSACHUSETTS: South Ashburnham, Forbes, May 30, 1904; 
(K. M.); Manchester, Chamberlain (N. Y.); Cambridge, Mrs. 
Britton, May I2, i889 (C); "Mass.," Dewey (D. C.). 

NEW YORK: Yonkers, E. C. Howe, May I88o (N. Y.); "New 
York," Crawe (C); "New York," Gray, 1846 (C); Highlands of 
New York, Torrey (C). 

NEW JERSEY: High Point, Sussex County, Mackenzie 4564 and 
4571, May 29, I9IO (K. M.); Tuckerton, Mackenzie, May I9II 

(K. M.). 
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I4. CAREX TONSA (Fernald) Bickn. Bull. Torrey Club 35: 492. 
1908 

Carex umbellata var. tonsa Fernald, Proc. Am. Acad. 37: 507. 1902. 
Densely cespitose, freely short-stoloniferous; culms 2-15 cm. 

high, much exceeded by the leaves, sharply triangular, strongly 
roughened on the angles, strongly reddish-brown tinged and 
fibrillose at base, phyllopodic; sterile culms aphyllopodic, the 
sheaths little filamentose. Leaves numerous and conspicuous, the 
blades spreading, deep green, 2.5-4 mm. widewith revolute margins, 
5-25 cm. long, rough towards the long attenuate apex; staminate 
spike 6-i2 mm. long, 2-3 mm. wide, the obovate scales acute, 
reddish brown with greenish or straw-colored center and white- 
hyaline margin; pistillate spike occasionally present at base of 
staminate, sessile or nearly so, erect-ascending; basal pistillate 
spikes 2-3, on long slender peduncles, shoi-t-oblong, 6-iomm. long, 
4.5-6 mm. wide, containing 3-20 closely packed appressed- 
ascending perigynia in several ranks; bract at base of uppermost 
spike setaceous, not sheathing, from much shorter than to slightly 
exceeding spike; scales conspicuous, ovate, shorc-cuspidate to 
acute, wider and from slightly shorter to slightly longer than 
perigynia, whitish or straw-colored hyaline, with green midrib, the 
upper often with purplish brown margins; perigynia 3.5-4.5 mm. 
long, the body broadly oval, I.75 mm. long, I.25 mm. wide, 
tapering into the stipitate base 0.75 mm. long and the beak I.75- 
2.5 mm. long, the body compressed-orbicular and obscurely 
triangular in cross-section, 2-ribbed, otherwise nerveless or nearly 
so, very sparsely short-pubescent above and on the strongly 2- 
edged bidentate beak; achenes short-obovoid, triangular, filling 
perigynia, brownish, shining, pitted, the superficial cells incon- 
spicuous, substipitate, I.5 mm. long, closely fitting perigynia, 
the sides convex and angles sharp and narrow; style slender; 
stigmas three. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

CANADA: Lake Ellen, Ontario, Macoun 32020, July I, 1884 
(D. C.); "British N. W. America," Richardson (D. C.); Chalk 
River, Ottawa Valley, Macoun 16675, May 30, 1884 (D. C.); 
Cape a L'Aigle, Quebec, Macoun 67594, July 27, 1905 (D. C.); 
Truro, Nova Scotia, Macoizn 32018, June 14, 1883 (D. C.). 

MAINE: Orono, Fernald, May 15, I902 (N. Y., K. M.); also 
May 29, I890 and June 2, I890 (C). 

MICHIGAN: White Hall, Wheeler, June 27, I900 (D. C.). 
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MASSACHUSETTS: South Dennis, C. N. Brainerd, May 1878 
(B); Nantasket, E. Brainerd, June ii, I896 (B). 

RHODE ISLAND: Cumberland Mills, Collins, May 29, I892 (C). 
NEW YORK: Wading River, E. S. Miller (N. Y.); Valley 

Stream, Bicknell, May 23, I908 (N. Y.); Woodmere, Bicknell, 
May IO, I908 (N. Y.). 

NEW JERSEY: South Lakewood, Mackenzie 4544, May 15, 
I9IO (K. M.); Tuckerton, Mackenzie, May i9ii (K. M.); Lake- 
wood, Torrey Club, May 28, I 898 (N. Y.); " New Jersey, " Parker 
(N. Y., D. C.); " New Jersey, " Knieskern (N. Y.); Forked River, 
Torrey Club, May 29, I896 (C); Tom's River, Britton, May 23, 
I885 (C); Stelton, Mackenzie3024, May 3, I908 (K. M.) ; Yardville, 
Mackenzie, May 1913 (K. M.). 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Tacoma Heights, Williams, March 26, 
I898 (K. M.); Holm, May I899 (D. C.). 

NEW YORK CITY 
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